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(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Feb. 16 — Sav-
ings have climbed to a h'gh level
in Calloway County. On the basis
of money in the bank, one of
the important inclicatas of econ-
omic sligengen, local residents
have advanced to new heights
ie the last two years.
he story is told in a biennial
report lust released by the Fed-
eral Reserve System. It gives
bank deposit date for every
county in the United States.
At the beginning of this fie.
cal year, it shows, money on de-
poeit in Calloway County's sav-
ings and commercial banks reach-
ed $17, 558,000. This consisted
of time deposits (savings ac-
cts) and demand draposits
*heck:rig accounts) of individ-






FT. BRAGG, N C. (UPI) —
Arm. doctors reported today that
"....41.gtit spread of pneumonia"
has complicated the treatment of
the second stroke suffered by
Qen. George C. Marshall.
'However, Col. George M. Pow-
ell, chief of medicine at Womack
General Hispital here. said then
has been "no great change" in
Marshall's codition.
"The extension of pneumonie
complicates treatment of the
stroke to some extent but at pre-
sent presents no problem." said
Powell He said efforts to control
the pneumonia have increased by
Vying more penicillin and add-
Mg chloramolienikol.
He said. Marshall's condition
"has not reached the critical
stage"
'His respiration is unlabnred
but it has increased slightly,"
said Powell.
He said that the 78-year-old
steelier, statesman, who suffered
a second stroke Tuesday. was
restless until about 2 a. m. today
out rested comfortably after that.
Powell said Marshall's tempera-
ture rose about two ciegrees
above normal Wednesday night
but subsided to about one degree
above normal this morning.
He said Marshall still has dif-
ficulty swallowing and is ,being
fed intravenously.
Powell said another medical
bulletin .on Marshall's condition
will be issued at 4 p m.
*Doctors had held hopes that




The County Chairman for Cal-
loway County announced the com-
parative sales of Series E arid H
&vings Bonds. Sales for January.
1959. amounted to $11.512, compar-
ed to $25,531, for January 1958.
The county's goal is $245,100.
State sales for January, 1959,
amounted to $6,850.801, compared
to $4,494.677 for January, 1958.




Southwest Kentuky — Partly
closely and continued cold today,
high in the low Ns Fair and cold
tcnight, low near 15. Friday partly
cloudy, not quite so cold, high
near 40
41,
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.s.t.:
Louisville 16, Lexington 13, Bowl-
ing Green 14, Paducah IS, Coving-




eons, and certain governmental
and inter-bank deposits.
The savings total, amounting to
$9.329.000 represents an increase
of 29.7 percent over the $7,194.-
000 reported for the county by
tilt Federal Reserve two years
ago, when the previous survey
was made.
The rise was greater than that
attained in most parts of the
United States, where it aver-
aged 18.4 percent. In the State
if Kentucky the increase was
26.0 percent.
Locally, as well as in most
other parts of the country, the
savings pattern of families has
been affected by the recession.
The trend has been to retrench
By no mesas dud they du this
drastically. They just deferred
some of their spending, especi-
ally for items involving big out-
lays and installment debt. The
rest they put into savings. in-
vestments and the retirement of
old obligations.
According to the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
Americans are currently saving
at the enormous rate _of $20 bil-
lion a year For every dollar
they owe they have assets worth
more than $4 available.
The Federal Reserve concluded,
after a recent study. that three
out of four families have no
debt at all or owe less than
Poo. exclusive of mortgage and
business debt.
—illy tenets' public, as a re-
sult, now has an enormous res-
ervoir of funds at its disposal.
The potential is present for a
big buying spree when the people





UPI Whits House Reporter
ACAPULCO, Mexico (UPI) —
President Eisenhower flew across
the Rio Grande to this sunny re-
sort city today to pay a get-
acquainted visit to Mexico's new
president. Adolfo Lopez Mateos.
Lopez Mateos greeted his north-
ern neighbor at the airport, where
a red carpet was spread for Ei-
senhower end his party.
Eisenhower's plane One Colurri-
bine III, left Bergstrom Air Force
Basle near Austin Tex.. at 7:19
a. m. EST. and arrived at 10:55
• m. T. Five minutes later
the U. S. Chief Executive stepp-
ed jauntily down the ramp, fol-
lowed by his brother. Milton.
The two presidential parties
atood facing each other while the
national anthems were played.
Then Eisenhower, wearing a tan
tropical suit, advanced with out-
steched hand If) receive Lope%
Mateos' greeting.
The Chief Executive broke his
air journey of 2.200 miles from
Washington by stopping Wednes-
day night at the sprawling Berg-
strom Air Force Base outside
Austin. Tex.
While he was traveling south-
ward, the President put his good
neighbor policies to work in a
purely domestic political field.
He provided a ride home aboard
the Columbine III for Senate
Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson of Tex, and the Demo-
cratic congressman from the Aus-
tin district, Rep. Homer Thorn-
berry.
After dinner Friday night. Ei-
senhower planned to board his
plane again and fly to Augusta,
Ga., for a golfing week end, re-
turning to Washington late Mon-
day. If weather in 'AUgusta turns
bad Saturday, the President
might pass up his Georgia stop
and return directly to the na-
tion's capital.
GAME TONIGHT
The Murray High School Junior
Basket ball team will play the
Mayfield Freshman tonight at the
Murray High School Gymnasium.
Game time will be 7:00. Admission
15 and 25e.
'











A renowned Kentuckian, Miss,
Chloe Gifford. will be interview-
ed on the Edwarl R. Morrow
program, 'Person To Person"
tomorrow evening. Friday, Feb-
ruary 20, at 9:30 p. m. Central
Standard Time.
Miss Gafford, who is president
of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, will appear on
the program in behalf of the
Heart Fund Drive. While on the
program, she will make a plea
for the public to give their full
support to the door to door cam-
paign which will take place
Heart Suhday, February 22.
Miss Gifford was recently
elected to the board of the Amer-
ican Heart Association and was
formerly a vice president of tie"
Kentucky Heart Association.
Miss Gifford has been a visi-
tor in Murray and her many
friends arid acquaintances will
be looking forward to seeing
her in person on this popular
television program which will
be viewed from coast to coast.
Resigns State Job
To Work For Combs
LOUISVILLE (UP!)— Former
state Rep. Henry C. Hale D-
Floyd said Wednesday he would
resign his state post in the State
Department of Highways to serve
as Floyd County veterans co-
chaimuin for the Combs-Wyatt
campaign team.
He will join ex-state Rep_ E.
H. Ted Stumbo fl-Floyd, past
state commander af the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, at chairman.
Both men supported Gov. A. B.
Chandler and Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield. a candidate for the
Dem,cratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation along with Combs, in 1956.
Hale. presently a safety super-
visor in the Eighth HighWay-Dis-
trite, said he would submit his
resignation to J. P. Noonan, dis-
trict engineer. on Feb. 20.
"I actively campaigned for
'Happy' and Harry Lee in the
last election I went up the hol-
lows and asked people to vote for
them. Happy and Harry Lee have
let down those who were once
their friends. They encouraged
many of their friends-and I was
ore-to make promises in their
behalf. but they have not ful-
filled the promises they had us
make in their name." Hale said.
"I served in the Legislature
with Harry Lee in 1950 and have
been one of the closest men to
him in Floyd County. If Harry
Lee were to be elected, I am con-
vinced he would be a mere fig-
gurehead in the government and
that was actually would still
have the same situation that now
exists in Frankfort."
In accenting appointment,
Shure)°, member of the state
Public Service Commission from
March. 1956 te last June, said:
"Bert Combs is an overseas
veteran of the United Sstates
Army. He is a member of the
VFW and the American Legion.
His opponent. Harry Lee Water-
field, is net a veteran. There is
no doubt in my mind that Bert
Combs is, by the full range of
his natural qualifications, better




HAVANA (UPI) Errol Flynn
was cooling off in a Havana sub-
urb today in his hassle with the
Havana Hilton Hotel over the
$6.024 fire in his suite earlier
this month.
The movie hero has charged he
was "properly looted" while fire-
men were putting out the pre-
dawn blaze Flynn denied charges
by hotel detectives that a mis-
placed cigarette butt started the
fire.
He is trying to collect for loss
of personal belingings valued by
him in excess of $4,500 and would
like to know who all those strange
people were who came pouring
out of his suite when the fire was
extinguished
Even before the fire was out,
he said, "the firemen were in-
troducing me to friends, they had
brought along." And later, he
added, the strangers -came pour-
ing out of my rooms like rabbits
coming out of a warren."
The insurance company involved
would like to get to the bottom
of the mystery. It will be the
only sure-fire loser in the Flynn-
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Patients admitted from Monday
9:00 a. m to Wednesday 9:00
Miss Teresa Lou Kirnbro, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Birdie E. Brewer. 1208 W.
Main; Mrs. Vella Pawnee Mc-
Kenzie, Rt. 1; Mrs. Joe Morton,
1405 Vine; Mrs. Nolan Tyler, 106
Church; Pans, Tenn.; Wavel C.
Sirls, Rt. 5, Renton; Mrs. Hubert
Pud Farris, Rt. 3; Hassel Shel-
ton, Rt. 6 Robert Barber ,Walker,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Tommie Thomas, 114
Spruce; Mrs. Ronald Thompson
and baby girl, Almo; Mrs. Lucy
Ernetberger. Dexter; Mrs. Alvin
J. Brandon and baby girl, Rt. 5;
William Adams, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs A A. Jackson. Rt. 5; Mesie
Wm. Harper, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Richard Karlen and baby boy,
203 Ni). 16th.; James Alvin Pear-
ce, 400 No. 8th.
Patients diem intaci from Monday
900 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
Daniel Prichett. Dexter; Bryon
Nanny, Rt. 6; Mrs. Connie Bur-
ton. Rt. 1; Mrs. John Lassiter
and baby girl, Rt. 5; Horace Mc-
Kenzie, 108 So. 14th Mrs. Mag-
gie Pearl Butler, 203 So, 8th.;
Mrs Richard Smith, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Hilton Hughes, 1501 Story; Mrs.
Bobby Moss and baby boy, 726
No. 22nd. Paducah; Mrs. Thomas
Pace and baby girl. Hardin; gees.
Lewis Lovett and baby boy, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs. Francis E. Dunn
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Calvert
City; Mrs. Wayne Williams and
baby girl, 307 No. 12th.; Mrs.
Nolan Tyler. 106 Church Ste,






HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Actress
Debbie Reynolds got a divorce
from boyish singer Eddie Fisher
today after testifying. "My hus-
band has become interested in
another woman"
In obvious reference to sultry
screen siren . Elizabeth Taylor, the
actress told the court. "It began
early in September but there was
great publicity and there were
pictures in the papers. It still
continues," she said in receiving
her decree in less than 10 min-
utes. Miss Taylor's name was not
mentioned during the brief trial.
Asked if she had discussed di-
vorce at the time with the touse-
haired singer, Miss Reynolds said:
"Yes, we did discuss divorce
and he said he wished to have
one. To say the least. I was very
distressedrs
Pert and Cheerful
The actress looked pert and
cheerful and she walked into the
courtroom of Superior Judge Rog-
er Pfaff She wore a simple gray
suit with black velvet collar
Fisher. 30, who gained his free-
dom and an Opportunity to marry
Miss Taylor, was not in court,
nor was his attorney The dark'
eyed Liz was widowed last year
when millionaire showman Mike
Todd died in a New Mexico plane
crash.
Miss Reynolds was given cus-
tody of the couple's two children,
Carrie 2. and Todd. 1
A property settlement negotiated
between the 26-year old Debbie
and her husband gave her the
$150.000 family mansion and $40,-
000 yearly alimony and child sup-
port.
She was awarded the home,
"subject to existing encum-
brances," certain securities, and
a 8100.000 life insurance policy on
the singer. Miss Reynolds also
retains all her own property, in-
cluding her Palm Springs resort
home
Based tei Earnings
The alimony payments are to
be based on Fisher's earnings and
he also agreed to pay portions of
the children's educational a nd
medical expenses.
Camiole Williams, a close friend
of the young actress, corroborated
testimony that Fisher had treated
his wife in a "cruel and inhuman"
manner.
"DebbiJturaCdeeply shocked and
tried to keep • the marriage to-
gether," Miss Williams said
"I'm glad the legal proceedings
are over," Debbie said when the
brief trial ended. Asked by re-
porters if she was glad the mar-
riage had come to an end, she
answered: "I wouldn't say that."
t For Visit
To Project
A Western Stages chartered
bus will leave Murray at 6 a. m.
ora 'rhusrday, February 26. to
vigt the Wolf Creek Pilot Water-
shed Conservative District, which
has been completed for several
yeitrs.
Everyone who is interested 'in
visiting this watershed, please
call the Murray Chamber of
Conunerce. at PL 3-5171 by Mon-
day. February 23; whereby we
may make reservations for you
on the bus..
• The cost of transportation will
approximately $4 per person.
e bus will return late that
o:noon from this visit to the




-ell James R. Coleman who
suffered a heart attack recently
resting now at the Murray
General Hospital and his condi-
tion is somewhat improved ac-
cording to a member of the
family.
Coleman. a farmer in the Lynn
Grove community, suffered a heart
attack approximately two weeks
air The following Tuesday he
had a relapse but his condition it
reported to be improving.
Mr Coleman is not allowed to
reeeive visitors as yet, his son,
Cliff Coleman, stated today.
. And Mrs. Hensley
oodbridge Publish
exican Translation
and Mrs. Hensley C. Wood.
brdge of 1016 Sharpe St have
recently published a translaton of
"Rip-Rip", a short story. by Man-
uel Guterrez Najera. This trans-
lation appeared in the Jan. 1959
issue of Mexican Life, a monthly
magazine published in Me x ic
City.
Manuel Gutierrez Najera was a
Mexicain short story writer and
poet, who was born in 1859. Many
more of hs poems than short
stories have been translated into
English.
Dr. Woodbridge is the librarian
of Murray State College; he has
studed and lived n Mexico. Mrs.
Woodbridge. the former Annie
Smith. taught French and Spanish
at Murray State College up to
1954. Mrs Woocibrdge has also
lived and studied in Mexico
B- EAT WESTERN
B e ready Saturday night
E at a delicious Bar-B-Q Danner
At
T he Murray Woman's Club House
W ith Ian your enthuastic friends
E veryone is cordially invited
S o we can help pay for the
driveway
T he tame is 5 - 7 pm.
E nding time VICTORY
R eservation time is 5:00
Friday





The American Legion Auxil-
iary will meet Monday evening,
February 23rd at the Kentucky
Colonel for a dinner meeting at
6:30 p. rn
Mrs. Max Churchill, American
chairman is in charge of the pro-
gram. Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Olga Freeman. She will speak
on "AreericanismS.
Legion members are invited to





—American Evangelist Billy Gra-
ham said today a "rather fierce"
doctor had ordered him to cut the
length of his Australian crusade
for Christ sermons by 25 to 30
minutes.
Graham. who opened his five-
month crusade Sunday. came to
Australia by way of Hawaii, where
he rested on physicians' order's.
The 40-year-old North Carolinian
was suffering from a serious ail-
ment in the right eye. brought on
by overwork_
He said that for health reasons
he would have to shorten his
nightly sermons, but he intended
to go on with the crusade.
se •
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artered Bus Half-Million In
Narcotics Found
By HARRY J. STATHOS
United Press International
ATLANTA 1UPIi — Authorities,
alerted through a freak set at
circumstances. involving a bomb
scare, boar& an airliner today
and arrested a passenger suspected
of leaving, behind in New York a
suitcase full of narcotics.
A federal Treasury agent and
local police entered the Capital
Airlines prop-jet viscount shortly
before 3 a.m. and took into Cus-
tody a man identified as Richard
Alston, 44, a Negro who gave
two addresses, Jamaica. Long Isl-
and, N. Y.. and in the Harlem
Section of New York City.
Alston was booked at local po-
lice headquarters on suspicion of
possession of narcotics. Agents
said he would be returned to
New York, where federal authori-
ties Wednesday night seized a bag
left behind in a baggage check
resulting from a bomb scare.
The case would not have broken,
Capital officials said, had they
not received a bomb warning and
had the owned not failed to re-
claim the bag.
Atlanta Police Capt. W. M. Riley
said no baggage check was found
in Aleton's possession. but that
two small holes in his ticket
indicated a claim check had been
attached and later removed.
John Anderson, Washington pub-
lic relations man for the airline,
said the bag contained 51 packages
of heroin, which he 
estimated
would be worth about a half
million dollars on the illicit mar-
ket.
Investigators searched Alston at
the terminal and said they found
in his clothing a number of ob-
jects normally used by practicers
of voodoo, along with a switch-
blade knife and a slip of paped
bearing aft Atlanta telephone num-
ber.
They found no narcotics. how-
ever. and the only luggage Alston
had' with bim was a small valise
containing magazines
Officers said the "voodoo" de-I
vices consisted if particles of
rabbit bones. glass a n d sand,
wrapped in a cloth and tied. One
of the objects. known locally as
"mo-joes." was tied around Al-
!ton's waist with a string
Agents who questioned the sus-
pect at the airport said Alston ap-
peared to have no knowledge of
the suitcase. The ticket under
, which he was traveling was 
pur-
I chased under the name W. Hatch-
ett Alston said a man by that
name bought the ticket for him.
G. W. Beale To
Preach Tonight
The Director of Christian Edu-
cation for the Diocese of Ken-
tucky. the Rev. G. William Beale.
will preach tonight at evening
services at St. John's Episcopal
Church
Tonight's service is the second
in the series of special Lenten
services to be held at St. John's.
The public is invited to at-
tend the service which will be-
gin at 7:30 this evening.
JUST MISPLACED
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — A dis-
traught mother called Police
Headquarters Wednesday night
to report her three-year-old son
had been kidnaped
"I bathed hirn and put on his
little blue pajamas and put him
in his little blue bed." she told
policewoman Celestine Haunost
in a tearful voice-"Now he's
been kidnaped."
A second later the woman in-
terrupted happily, "Never mind.
my husband just found him un-
der the dirty clothes."
Bro. Irvin Will
Preach On Sunday
Bro. Harold Irvin will preach
at the Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ Sunday morning. Feb-
ruary 22nd at 11 o'clock. Bible
Study will be at 10 o'clock a m.
The public is .invited to these
services.
ONE ARREST
The city judge eported this
morning that only ohe arsegst had
been made during the: past 24
hours by the local police de-
partment One person was ar-
rested and fined for reckless
driving, and released, he said.
Other than this, only routine
action was taken by the depart-




V/ASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi-
dent Eisenhower Wednesday ac-
cepted with "regret" the resigna-
tion of Dr. Frank J. Welch, 56,
as a member of the board of
directors of the Tennessee Valley
Authority. effective Friday.
Welch's resignation was contain-
ed in a letter sent the President
Feb. 2 and its acceptance allowed
him to return to the University
of Kentucky as dean of the Col-
lege of Agriculture nad Home
Economics.
He pointed out at the time the
letter was sent that University
authorities felt he should return
so as not to lose retirement ben-
• Its.
Welch had held the TVA post
since December, 1957, when he
filled an unexpired term which
would have extended to May 18,
1960
The President praised Welch for
"notable services" to the govern-
ment. TVA area senators and ad-
ministration officials had been
hopeful that Welch could be per-
suaded to stay with the govern-
ment agency




Winter zeroed in on the nation
triffn the Rockies to the Atlantic
t oldh "lititt - below lie4sa
in the north and sub-freezing
temperatures south to Alabama
and Virginia.
The resurgence of wintery
weather brought one to two
inches of new snow in parts of
northern New England and the
lower Great Lakes and lighter
snow flurries in the Ohio Valley.
Light freezing rain and snow
glazed highways in Colorado. Ne-
braska and Kansas.
In the center of the cold air
below zero temperatures
were common overnight from :he
Rockies in mid-Montana south-
eastward through South Dakota,
Iowa and Wisconsin to Lake
Michigan.
Freezing winds pushed through
the Panhandle east across Ar-
kansas. Alabama and parts of
Virginia Overnight readings from
Texas to Georgia plunged as
much as 30 degrees as compared
with the day before.
Flooding continued in Illinois
and Indiana where the Wabash
River poured over an area 35
miles long and 14 miles wide at
its widest point east of Mount
Ill. The muddy water inundated
an estimated 30,000 to 35.000
acres on the Illinois side alone.
Mostly clear skies were pre-
dicted for the eastern half of
flurries (were expected in the




RICHMOND (UPI) — Eastern
Kentucky State nailed down the
Ohio Valley Conference basket-
ball title and a bid to the NCAA
Tournament Wednsday night
with a 72-70 victory over old
rival Western Kentucky.
A standing-room only crowd
saw a thriller that was tied 19
times, with neither squad ever
leading by more than six points.
The Maroons, who pay an at-
large team yet to be named in
the NCAA playoffs at Lexington
March 10, came from behind to
leg& 38-32 at halftime.
They again had to rally to
catch the fleet Hilltoppers, whose
Charlie Osborne shoved in 14
points 'in the second half where
they counted and iced the game
with 30 seconds to go by stalling.
It was Mt Maroons' 14th con-
secutive home floor victory and
also their 14th win of the season.
Eastern's Bernie Kotula was
high with 19. and Western's Al
Ellison and Osborne each had 18
each, as did Ea,tern's Larry
Wood.
The game dedicated to the
late Joe Bowles, former Eastern
basketball star, who along with
his wife and baby were killed in
an automobile accident last year
a
ington. U.K. President Dr Frank
140. Dickey said: "The announce-
ment from the White House of
Dean Welch's resignation from
TVA and •acceptance by President
Eisenhower speaks for itself.
"The, University is very much
pleased that Dean Welch "is re-
turning to his poet...This is one
Of the most important positions
in the Commonwealth and the
leadership which he has brought
to Kentucky agriculture and the
aid which he can render in the
future are of great signifiCance
to the economic well-being of our
people."
Welch apparently already has





WASHINGTON (UPI) —A Capi-
tal Airlines jet-prop Viscount with
34 pasengers and a crew of three
had to dive suddenly today to
escape a collision with an Air
Force B47 the airline reported.
The incident took place at 19.000
feet at 9:55 a.m. 30 miles north-
east of Charlotte. N.C.. a Capital
spokesman said The airliner was
flight 170 from Atlanta, bound
for Washington and New York
The pilot. Capt. Robert Spink of
Washington. D.C. told company
officials he was flying under in-
strument flight rules when the
847 appeared in front of him,
approaching at a slight angle.
Spink said he dove quickly. He
was unable to estimate how close
he came to the jet bomber but
said it was "pretty close"
Several passengers were report-
ed shaken up, but none was hurt.
Capital's chief medical officer. Dr.
Ludwig Lederer. examined them
after the plane landed here short-
ly after 11 a.m Five continued on
their way to New York while the
other 29 deplaned here.
Air Force officials conferred
with crew members of the air-
liner
Spink said he radioed the Fed-
eral Air Traffic Control Center
at Atlanta immediately after the
near-miss incident.
"ATC then informed Spink there
were a number of B47s in the
area, flying under visual flight
rules and awaiting clearance to
higher altitudes." a Capital official
said.
Spank was unable to say wheth-
er the bomber itself took evasive
action
"It happened so fast I didn't
see what the other guy was do.
Ings.p"inhke said
said his Viscount was
"doing about 320" miles an hour
when the bomber "appeared out
of nowhere, dead-ahead but at a
said dove his airliner
slimghet 
about 600 feet under the oncom-
ing"! 
bomber.
)erthink he even saw us,"
S pAmpkpaarednd teldy.
unshaken by the ex-
perience. Spink reported to Capi-
tal's operations office to make out
a flight plan for a noon trip to
Chicago on another Viscount. A




CAMP LEJEUNE, N C (FTC
TNC) — Marine Plc Larry W.
Woodall. son of Mr and MAL
Kentbn Woodall of Deister. Ky.,
took part in the lath ainiverserY
celebration of the 2nd Marine
Division. Feb. 2. at Camp Le-
jeune, N C.
Formed in San Diego, Calif.,
Feb 1. 1941. the Division, during
the week, held day-long activi-
ties highlighted with a full scale
parade and special meals in the
messhall The parade's Review-
ing Officer was Lt. Gen E. A.
Pollock, U S IVI C, Commanding
General, Fleet Marine Force.
Atlantic.
The Division. which trains year
-round to fulfill its role as a
force - in-readiness, has been
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The son of man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister and to give his life a
ransom for many. Matthew 20:28.
The strong ov‘e a debt to the weak. We
too should minister to those in need.
RE.1.1E% F YOUR HF %I)
"! AT ANY STAGE
it you.- sr..fe ches and aes IN
NE HOUR cr your 59e badt at
ny drug store Take 3 doses
-4 tablets a half hOtil, apart
dowt.h3ve to wan 2-4 hours
t keen. You feel the ,ction
1 T NOW a: Holland Drug Co
AVALANCHE KILLS
TOYAMA. Japan (UPI)
An avalanche der yed a c....n-
,truction camp barrack, in Toy-
ama Prefecture trday, lowing
cit laborers and injuring two
°thee, S.xty - Imo ,ther tri-n
ng in the harrarits r zeapca
r.
LEDGER & TIMES — MT'RRAY. KENTUCKY 
Weekly TVA Newsletter
11,nY Many ,outhern sawmills
are turreng a hitherto virtually
,sate matt nal. into prate des-
cribed in a report just puioliehed
by TVA. The report concerns the
..conemics of pine chip produc-
tion freen sawmill residue.
Within the past five years
trme 300 sawmills in the South
,ve added log debarkers and
\ rod ch ppers to their equip-
e.ent. Until recently slabs rut
dram logs in the sawing process
'sere virtually a waste product
with little or no market. With
debarker and chipper a saw-
provided its operation is
4 an econamical size. en re-.
'love the bark from whale lugs
ara chip or 'debarked slags. These
.:leas are sold to paper mills.
In 1957 southern sawmills enter-
thy new field sold an esti-
:veiled 2.8 million toeetsf pulping
cilaipe fur $17 million.
The TVA report, prepared by
J• :-. 71 Lohman. descripes ...en:wp-
m:en! costs. operating costs. pro-
duction. and prssIble returns.
TVA believes that the report
•h old help mill operators de-
eine whsther they can protitably
produce ch.pe, from the mill resi-
due.
The report contains tables an
y.eld of pine chips from various
size logs, daily cost of operating
debarking and chipping equip:
:rent. pulp chip yield by daily
amber preductlen rate and erg
.earr.eter. and estimated net daily
:eturn from chp sale as this is
affected by derly lumber pro-
ductian. dev:. operated a year.
and average log diameter.
TYA said that as an illustra-
eon of the petential market for
to:ne: chips the pulp mills draw
wood front the Tennewee Valley
will use an estimated 4 million
tons in 109 The sawmills al
the Valley will produce ateaut
250 million board feet of pine
 sif :umber. If all the residue were
recoverable--which is not econo-
SEVEN micaLy pk.-ssIble now—it would
yield 3(li.000 tons of chips. This
lie the equivalent of 125.000 cords
cif round_..pu:pweod. which in
turn .s 26 percent of the Valley's
1957 pease ptilpwood productii.n.
Sixty ef the 150 mtinicipal and
cooperative distributers of TVA
;rawer have thus far allocated
they will particip3te in a pr,-
rr s'iwi campaign aured at in-
June's Beauty Sheri
PL 3-5124









Creased sale of air conditioning
units in the Tennesssee Valley
region this year. The drive by
retail dealers will run trorn May15 to July 15 and will be stem-
eared by the Tennessee Valley
Public Power Association.
The participating power distri-
butors jointly will give the first
prize winner, to be determined
by .Irawing from those registet-
mg with dealers, the option of
$1.000 in cash. cr a trip to Nas-
sau for two, with expenses paid.
In addition each distributor will
give a $10 cash bonus to every
purchaser of an air conditioning
unit in its territory. and will give
a unit to one person, also to be
de:ern-I:fled by drawing.
Two recent public auctions of
land on Cherokee and Kentucky
Lakes realized $62,765. TVA said
today. Sixteen tracts on Chero-
kee Lake brought $18.390; mini-
mum acceptable price an the
tracts was $15.885. Thirty-two
tracts on Kentucky Lake sold
for $44.375, or an Increase of
54 percent over ;he eieriteno.i
minimum acceptable price of
928.705.
Two recent public auctions !
land on Cherokee and Kentuce
Lakes realized $62.765. TVA sa.o Itoday Sixteen tracts on Chero-
kee I.;ake brought $18.390; mini-
mum acceptable price an the
tracts was $15.885. Thirty-two
tracts on Kentucky Lake sold
for $44.375. i.:- an :ncrease of
54 percent ...ver the combined
minimum acceptable price of
$28.705.
The 100th million visit to a' TVA dam or steam plant since
1933 , ccurred ,:n Feb 6 with
arrival at Kentucky Dam of ,the
Rea Robert Lee Johnstan
Evansvile, Ind. Pe rea.z arc






miE .,ty fine baking
every time!
r—r
Use Suriflowei Self-Rising Coro Meal Mix for something as specs -tsCorn Meal Brittle Sticks, nod fcr your ir.eryday baking, too. Withoutfoil, you get the oid-tim• flavor and liintriess /our family likissl
No baking powder and salt to :-.-stasure 'and mix in They're olreodyblended into Sunflower ... the :xoct amount n-ecied. Get o bog, trythis self-rising corn meal mix your own rec,pes1
Cole ere awed. "eel
Use Su -Ms ,r SOO. IP.,,ng
Roe every ANN it..
win few Mew Ewa 1,100. *ors
bes.r—•xtra easy, •rtre 'wet




So... 0.0 coonowks In Is. bog' Redeem-
•b,- to, C., ginoi Regon.4 3.1.er pietel Yew
use awake. eel
.21111Blkumply--=711/11110/11
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
I.278-acre tract is included
the 23 tracts of .1kVIrris La I.:
land to be offered at public au
tits n on Mardi IS. TVA said
day The sale will be held
11 a m at the courthouse at
Maynardville. Tenn The land isin Union. Clarborne. and Gann-
get Counties.
Seeond largee tract to be ,rffe-
ed covers 983 acres; third larges•
797 3cres. Tracts range down •
size to 2 2 acres.
Infennati,t1 about, the land to
be ,ffered may be, obtained from
TVA's Land Branch. 122 Lupton l
Building. Chattanooga. 'NI. fr--m
Va; L Stanton at the Freeway
Motel on U S Highway 441 ,rsorth of Fountain City. Mr 'l
Stanton will be at the meet'fri m Feb 24 to date of sale
SOCiel Celanese,
Thursday. February 19th
The W3.11.1 of the Elm Grove
Baptist church will meet a: 9 ame
in the acme of Mrs. Keys Keel.
The group will study the book
"Ways of Witnessing- in the
morning and the Royal Service
program will be in the afternoon.
Everyone is asked to bring a cov-
ered dish.
• • • •
The Tri Sigma alumni chapter
will meet at 7:30 in the evening
in the home a Mrs. Charles War-
ner
• • • •
Ti"Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club will have
its dinner meeting at 630 at the
Woman's Club House. Hostesses
for the meeting are Meador,. -
Butterworth. Wilson. Woods, n..1
Curd The program will consist of
a hat show.
The Home department of the
Morris Woman's club will meet
at the club riouse at 2:30 in the
afternoon. The program will be
presented by the Music department
chorus. Hostesses will be Mesdames
J E. Littleton. Melus Linn, D
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Ve
On- and L. M. Overbey
• • • •
Friday. February %yew
file New Concord Homemar,/ •
club will meet at 10 am. in tf,e
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.1
• • • •
Saturday. February 21M
A buffet dinner will be served
before' the Murray-Western game
tram 500 to 7:00 pm at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House on Vote !
Street. Proceeds will go toward
the club's paving project.
r• • • •
Group one of the C W. F
the First Christian Church V.
hold a rummage sale at '
American Legion ailding tram



















WI coupon and purchase ef C9t
K .G1' OIL . . 01
Nilson Expires Feb. 21, 1959
1 1'1111111111 11111 —\
AtINAMPAIMAMMILIPAIAISA
- !II VALUABLE COUPON
50 FREE
Top Value Stamps
With this coupon and purchase of any 10.
25 or 50 lb bag of POTATOES at Kroger.
Coopon Expires Feb 21, 1959
yiyoultovillitu wily ow III
100 FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS
With The Purchase Of Each Whole Kroger Ham!
50 FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS
With The Purchase Of Each Yr Kroger Ham!.
,
Get 100 FREE Top Value Stamps With Each Whole Ham! 5U FREE With Each V: Ham!
Deliciously Tender Kroger Sugar-Cured Smoked Center Slices . . . lb. 89c
am




Beef Chuck Roast __ - Lb 53'
Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure, Lean Beef!
Ground Beef
SHOP KROGER FOR LENTEN SEAFOOD!
Perch Fillets lb. 45c
Citing% Fillets lb. 55c
Deviled Crabs 6 et pkg. 39c
Breaded Cod Portions . . lb. 59C


















Slab Bacon  lit Gels Lb 09,
1Ice Cream Gal 59,
Save 15c On Fluffy-Fresh Brown and Serve
Twifi Rolls 2Pkgs 39








Coupon expire:- Sat.. Feb. 21
Ii111141414141 141 1,141,1141114111191111 Iii 111411
Get 50 FREE Top Value Stamps With Coupon Above and Purchase of All-Purpose Cooking Oil
Kroger Oil_ Qt.59C
Surny-Fresh and Full of Vitamin-Rich Juice! Florida Valencia
Oranges




Single Doz. . . . 29c
Buy 3 . . . . Save 17c
Lb 8'
3Dc.$100






















































- reg. '7.98 .
- reg. '6,98 .
- reg. '5.98 .
- reg. '4.98 .














37 - BOYS' REG. $2.98 ORLON
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW for SPRING!
Men's New Springweight
- SUITS By Rockingham $45.00
- NEW SPRING COLORS AND PATTERNS -
New Shipment of Men's All Wool
Flannel Suits 2 
,
Only $ 95
Light, Charcoal and Cambridge Greys in Solid Color.Sleeveless Sweaters S1.49  Also Dark Grey or Brown Stripes. Sizes 34 to 46.










3 - Reg. $ 8.98  Now Only '3.00
4 - Reg. $10.98  Now Only '5.00
5 - Reg. 112.98  Now Only '6.00







8 - reg. '14.98 . . only '8.00
3 - reg. 116.98 . only '10.00
ONE TABLE BOYS' LONG SLEEVE - $2.98 Value
Sport SHIRTS $2.00















30 - Boys' Reg. $7.98
Reversible Jackets




New Styles and Colors for
Men in Spring Weight
All Wool Fabric!





Charcoal and Light Grey 9and Brown in solid colors.
Dark Grey or Brown in $ 95Stripes.
14 MEN'S CHAMP








3 Men's $34.95 Value







$2 98VALUES 2 for $500
 $535
 $12'
17 - Boys' Reg. $10.98 Boys' Leather
Bomber Jackets
16 - Boys' Reg. $9.98
Corduroy Coats





Men's $4.98 Value Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts $359 -2 for $7
Reg. $3.98 - Men's Long Sleeve
12 Pair Men's - Values to $14.95
Dress Pants $8"













17 LADIES' REG. TO $24.98
Winter Coats $12"
ONLY 5 - Reg. $16.50 LADIES
Raincoats - - - - $825
2 LADIES REG $14.98
Car Coats - - - - $998
3 LADIES' REG $9.98
PAGE THREE
Ladies' SKIRTS
3 - reg. 3.98.. only '1.99
3 - reg. 7.98 . . only '3.99
8 - reg. 8.98 . only '4.49
2 - reg. 10.98 only '5.49
LADIES'
SWEATERS
2 - reg. 3.98 .
8 - reg. 5.98 .
2 - reg. 7.98 .
2 - reg. 8.98 .












27 - 3.98 & 5.98 only '2.00 11 - reg. 14.98 . . only '5.001 - reg. 8.98 . . . only '3.00 - reg 16.98 . . only '6.0015 - reg. 10.98-12.98 '4.00 4 - reg. 24.98 . . only '7.00
Girls' WINTER COATS
3 reg. $16.98 .... SALE $8.49
2 reg. $12.98 .... SALE $6.49
2 reg. $ 9.98 . SALE $4.49
Girl's Corduroy
Toddler Suits
5 reg. 7.98 .. $3.99 2 reg 7.98 $3.99
Boys' TOP COATS
only I reg. $10.98 .... SALE $5.49
Only 4 reg. $12.98 .. SALE $6.49
Girls'
CAR COATS
1 reg. 12.98 - $8.65
1 reg. 10.98 - $7.32
1 reg. 8.98 - $5.98
3 reg. 3.98 - $2.65
DRESSES
91 reg. 1.98 '1.00
16 reg. 2.98 11.49
14 reg. 3.98 '1.99
12 reg. 4.98 12.49
4 reg. 5.98 12.99
Toddler Jackets
2 reg. 1.98 . $1.32
8 reg. 2.98 .. $1.98
1 reg. 5.98 .. $2.99
DUSTERS
(Last Spring)
I 0 reg. 4.98 '2.49
4 reg. 5.98 12.99
6 reg. 7.98 '3.99
1 reg. 8.98 '4.49
50 PAIR - Men's Reg. Values to $6.98
Dress Pants $4.00






lf( pair reg. 2.98 .. $1.49
5 pair reg. 1.98 ... $1.00
GABARDINE PANTS
20 pair reg. 1.98 . $1.004 pair reg. 2.98 .. $1.49
Boys' Cotton
FLANNEL SHIRTS
29 reg. 1.98 ... Sale $1.00
8 reg. 1.59 .. Sale 80t
3 reg 1.49 ... Sale 75t
Boy's COTTON SHIRTS
7 reg 1.49 .... Sale 75e
17 reg. 1.00 .... Sale 50t
GIRLS' SLIPS
Size 4- 10
19 reg. 2.98 Nylon Slips - $1.4824 reg. 1.00 Rayon Slips - Sot
BOYS' SWEATERS
16 reg. 3.98 ... Sale $1.99
12 reg. 2.98 ... Sale $1.49
Boys' Corduroy
MATCHED SUITS
13 reg. 5.98 .. . Only $2.98
Infants' Corduroy
COVERALLS
10 pair reg. 3.98 - $1.99
Girls'
PEDDLE PUSHERS
4 pair reg. 2.98 ... $1.492 pair reg. 4.98 ... $2.4911 pair reg. 2.49 .. $1.25
Boy's CAR COATS
4 reg '5.98 ... '3.32
Infants'
Corduroy CAR COAT!'




















ehe Executive board of the
• Laray Woman's club met_ recent-
.1 the clpb house fur -4,,lunc
e meeting. Presiding was second
priidtent, Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
Community projects adopted by
ezah of the club departments were
re aoteed by Mrs. George Hart,
ce;rranunity service chairman. Mrs.
Hart met with each of the de-
partment chairmen in her home
b• tore the board mieeting to decide
v. nat each department's pralleet
w uld be
Mrs. Hart introduced each de-
partment chairman who gave her
eub's project. They were Garden
department — Town BeauttfuL
crearman. Max Churchill:
MJSIC department and creative
Arts deparunent — Eyes for the
needy , they will collect old eye
r.-•P frames, gold jewelry and
r. w frames w .11 be made from
train t. Mrs. James Rudy Allbrit-
ten. Music, and !Mrs. Bob Rah.
Creative Arts.
The Delta department will con-
tinue to work with the censer
and polio foundaaions bin added
the crippled and handicapped Mrs.
J Matt Sparkman is chairman.
The Sigma department. Mrs. Bill
T:- Armen. chairman, will work in












lion with PTA and Board of
Education.
The Alpha and Zeta departmen
will work with the county libra.
Chairman are Mrs. Leland Ow,
and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey.
The Home department will ch
for their project the county fa:
and safety. Mrs. J. A. Outland .
chairman.
Durirg the meeting it was
flounced that the club would
a buffet supper at the club hot. -
before the Western-Murray Sta..
basketball game Satorday evening
• • • •
!North Alurray Cloth
101 Hotn e a kers
!Study Sewing
The North Murray Homemakk
• club met recently in the home
Mrs. Lucien Young at 1:30 in t
afternoon. The main lesson. iv
by Mrs. Alton Hughes and M
! Ivan Outland, was on -Short C.
in Sewing."
Presiding was the president.
B J. Hotetinan. The minutes we
read by the secretary. Mrs. Jr!-
Workman. Each member answer,
ro:I call givir.g a safety tip
dr iv.ng.
The devotional was read by Mr,
Young_ Prayer was led by Mr-
Charlie Crawford.
Landscaping notes were preser! -
ed by Mrs Carl KingLns. Mr,
Hoffman reported on her recent
teM to Lexington to attend Farm
and Home Tweek.
Eight members and one visitor.
Mrs. Zeiffie Woods, attendet The
next club meeting will be March
13. Friday, in the home of Mrs.
Hughes at 1:30.
• • • •
TUSCS Circle Three
Ifeets In Home Of
.1Irs. Charles Baker
Mrs Charles Mason Baker was
'hostess recently to a meeeng ofWISCS Circle three of the First
Methodieh church. Presiding wa,
Mrs. Edgar Morris, chairman.
Mrs Al.re Jones gave the dev•
tional taken from the fourth chap-
ter of Luke. Mrs. Bell led in
prayer.
I k study of the 10th chapter of
Isaiah was give by Mrs. .1. B.
Wilson.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter of
I Neev Concord have returned home
!after spending the w:nter in Louis-
vile with their son. Our)' . Young
Mr Lassiter is assistant superin. ,
tends nt of Jefferson Coubty
sch-




FEBRUARY 20 - 28 — NIGHTLY
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAN.; NIGHT
THREE ANGE,LS WITH A MESSAGE FOR
SATURDAY NIGHT --
"THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS'
SUNDAY NIGHT —




— BE SURE TO HEAR THE REST —T
Adventist Church







amilgepleating pric01 SAUSAGE 
 MORRELL 
I
#to please your purse!
Field's WIENERS Lb Pkg 49c
GROUND BEEF 39













Vegetable Soup - 2 for 25c
_LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE










Lunch Meat - -
Field's
Chili Sticks - -
Big Brother
Salad Dressing



















25 lb. bag $149







— FROZEN FOODS —
BIRDSEYE
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li•
;c, - of Universal Standard Encyclop- NUTOMATIC SINGER CONSOL.
. edits. plus year book for 1957- Pick ugp paymernts, $10.25 per
$25.00. Also tan leather shoulder month. Singer Sewing Machine
--bag hand - made, prartigeltroirew. representative, Bill Adams. Phone









THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1959 LEDGER & TIMES -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE I
20 INCH 'ELECTRIC RANGE with
Eugene Baxley, Route 5, Murray..
2-2012 HELP WANTED
SPECIAL SALE on YORKSHIRE
pig-tall - $35.00 flood condition. female $25 to $35.00. Finest bleod-
See at 207 Woodlawn. 249P lines. Oakland Farms, Sedaha, Ky.
2-24CEXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick in Meadow Lane subdivision, 4 BEDROOM BRICK, 2 baths.I re hying room with wall to




Interested in trade for 2f_airen,c.lot•ge famil room including
kitchen aria dining area. Kitchen 
has lots or cabinets and exhaust iro
fan for stove. overhead storage, bus. Opportunities
very nice bath. Has FHA loan,
owner will transfer. No closing]
Costa.
50 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
tobacco base, will sell for $1800
hall.
EX RA NICE 00 ACRE FARM
will modern house, new tobacco
barn, new stuck barn, 3 large
ponds, $8750 full price Roberts
i. Realty, Phone PLaza 3-1051. 2-19C
I USED ELECTRIC MOTORS and used electric heaters. Phone PLaza3-2930, Brandon Dill.. 2-19
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person from this
tree, to service and collect
Crom cigarette dispensers No
ielling Car. References, and
8592.50 to $1975.00 investment
necess.ry. 7 to /3 hours weekly.
lets up to $827.50 monthly in-
:ome. Potgible full time work.
For local interview give phone
And particulars. Write Pan-
American Distributing Co. Inc.
P. 0. Box 7517, New Orleans 19,
NOTICE
BY OWNER, NEW THREE BED.
room brick house on Sunny Lane.
FHA loan obtainable. Price $9,-
75040. Phone PL 3-3903. Also good
bonding lot on Meadow Lane.
, Price $1.250.00
BRAND NEW 25 VOLUME SET
RED YAZOO DRAGSTER r Hot JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP has addedRc . Brand new. Contact Murray Margie Loftus as operstor. CallMachine and Tool Company. 2-21C 3-6124 feu appointments. Even-
outs by appointment. 2-21C
REMINGTON OFFICE typewriter
:MADE nutEs srr OUT WriteGood condition. Phone
46311. t• Knight. Murray Route Three.
P
  I SOW toe time to set them 1TP
750 GALLON L.P. GAS TANK 1 YOUR FULLER RBUSH Dealer-
and 70,000 BTU gas heater $125.00. Richard B McAnulty. Phone PL
Frame building, 4 x 7 ft. $35.00. 3-14e3. 2-25P
•
Hogs. 40 to 60 pound male or EXPERIENCED SERVICE
attenaant. Phone PL 3-2752.
Station
2-20C
The Sun Detnocrat has an open-
ing on an evening delivery
route starting from Benton and
ending near Murray. Good op-
portunity for college student or
somebody desiring to supple-
ment their income Must have
car and be dependable. WRITE,
furnishing reference, to Sun
Democrat, District Circulation
Department, Paducah, Kentuc-




ment. 400 North 8th. Call PLaza
3-3914. TFC
HOUSE TRAILER. Can be seen
at Britt's Trader Court West of
the College on Main St. Phone
PLaza 3-2265. 2-19C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
with three rooms and both. $30
mo. Near College Shown by ap-
pointment. PLaza 3-2349 2-19C
SIX...ROOM HOUSE 'for rent Av-
ailable now See at 113 North 9th
Street PL 3-1346. 2-2IC
FOUR ROOM -UNFURNISHED apt.




IOUSI Wrpti LARGE LOT or
1acreage in or near city Cash
trarwiction Over $7,000 00 do not
apply. Write, giving description,
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'II •,,teaeth• set..
11411 • , n • ,r r..•. •.1 . •
C'S0 •-.• •• e .4u, ai ••,.h• to :SVC,'
pate tre 'are Xi,' ray • rem row • ,
11•3,1 40.1.1 it
poi,., dr.p1 rtrnent quickly .urrs to
eraser involvement rel en it.
Lan.1.-en • cloacae iovig. suu3 Vin
relit
The mot • rteerey Murray tall.
lore with Ruth the mere eager
ounew ta a. C- that Lundeen a •••-•elv I
•n la • •.n,1
• tai fool .ad that Ruth IS •111. •
en in her thews. er • future hue ,
bal.T:iira, ...it Ha: itugen ti•re
up Jet ny eloyd a frolieeman wags
was paucities the trwit with L.uateen
,im, or the achrade %Frew. L.:41
oar* ie-arnort tenet, him that lereeken
mad. •ekulai .15111 eovertly to a 131111r
fite s.rman Hetes*.
CHAPTER 9
mtte,KAY KIRK interruptedBruno Manfredi', run-down
on Ira Miller: "So tar all that's
ass. ig is the gray-haired moth.
Wand the faithful oici dog. When
do IL:), come in?"
-W•11 you iet me do this my
own way?" Bruno demanded.
"Nov. listen. In September, 1933,
Mille. enrolled at New York Urn.
verso), Three months later they
gav.. him the heave-ho right out
of th:re."
"Why ?"
t.'For peddling examination pa-
pers it all name out in the news. ;
ers.when Millers people sued i
for readmission. Think it's worth
soya ing to Harlingen"-
leave that up to him. What ,
ha - ied to Miller after that '''•
we eve him for a courie
of years and then we pick him up
doing office work for the Rindlow
Resort Corporation. That's the
cpmpany that runs the Acres-
you know, that billton-dollar hotel
up in the Catskills."
"What's Miller got to do with
le Bei."
"Plenty. The guy who owns It is
Daniel Bindlow. and be's got no
family et his own. but he's got
one niece. Pearl, In 1940 Miller
bit the jackpot: he went and mar-
ried this Pearl. She's not much to
look at maybe and she's five, six
years older than Miller. Anyhow,
be played it for keep..
-Then In 1942 the army
grabbed him. After that he went
P work for Bindlow again, andte's where it gegs interesting.
Bindlow was navinla all kinds of
trouble running his place those
years. The help was looking for4
more pay, AO he hail a couple Of
strike's, and be also had basket-
ball trolibk." •
"Basketball trouble?"
"I thought that would interest
you. You know how those hotels
hire college teems to play for
them in the summer: it'e one or
••• birgest things tip there. The
Irds are supposed to be waiter,
and bellhops and such. Mit they're
getting their dough to play ball.
Said everybody knows it. Bindlow'ri
trouble was that he couldn't buy
himself a ...inner The r ,̂:iners
'WIWI to bet on the borne teem,
1 et) 4.4l.1 I' • r t r▪ ot s'
at their e' it • du - rake ra
.rvi It up a . Who could l*.ke
Z3:e ; tor h;rn The




-Miller. saki ktu.ray Whc
toe ?-
Bruno stubbeo est his cigarette
in the ashtray oetore him and
leaned hack in his chat. smilingly
'Guy name of George Wykoff."
he said gently. "that's who else
lois you up with the union fix
you up with a basketball team,
fix you up with anything you
want, If you can pay for it. Which
elladlow could."
"Where'd you learn all this?"
Murray asked
-I gut hold of a program for a
game they had up there around
that time, and Rootlet located one
Of the goys listed on it I had •
long talk with this guy for the
price of a drink It's all written
down there He says you can use
whatever you want of it., he don t
care He says the way they got a
winning team at the notel was
that Wviroft paid other teams to
dump games to them now and
then, but et the end Ofthe s,ason
Wykoff ran oft with most of the
pay-tiff money. They all noted hir
guts "
-And what's this got to do with
Miller
"Well, when Wykoff took off at
the end of the rertni.t. Mir r and
Full wile Pearl went along with
him That must nave been the be-
ginning of their tie-up TI.en Mil
ler showed lip in New York mak-
ing hook on the West Side and is.
ing this Songster Company for a
front. Songster is still in business. Murray smiled "I know f
by the way "111" 5°Id it to X wanted to hear von say it 1,
guy named Uill.usg. last summer, all. It shows what • smart .,
and I had quite a parley with this tective you are."
Billings. You know what kind of 'Smart enough to know
outfit it Is?" I'm being conned," Bruno sx
"Theatrical agency?" coldly. "Yuu want to *a: .
Bruno waved a disdainful hand. on Miller any m9011'" •
"Nall, that's way out of Billings' "No, Schrade is next 0, '
list Dig up what you can on ,
"Aftee I take a day oft lit)
bushed I don t even rern•frf e•
what Luey 'rid the kids look like
any more"
Murray had been prepared for
this Lucy Manfredi tea., a round-
faced bustritig woman who took
a dim view of her hutrbaed's vo-
cation, and who regularly de•
ctitred open reviler, arsine, it
In choosing a front for an illegal -No May off.' Murray said -Ill
operation, Miller was driven to call up Lucy and explein things."
choose something which was a Bruno agreed somberly. "It
swindle in itself. It was the kind wouldn't hurt me to take a lay
Off and show my face around the
house anyhow."
"You'll be working on Schrede
tomorrow " Murray said 'And on
your way out tell Mrs. Knapp I
want to RP! her."
Bruno stopped at the doer
"Sure, boas," he said tnicturoeity
"That's right, boss. Yes, sir, boas
Anything She, harp?"
"Yes." Murray said. "Legive
that Miller report heee ru •
S
, 0174
esk to seelv Ott rier.41%
•iw ut rue- in be cletz
"Pe and' rits wife live
,st End A...aue Mier.
..rid of nurse for Mrs Stilly.
me was taiern prett) mad Sr
Thanicagaving Millet works ten
te five. takes a cab norm stout
five-thirt) stays in most!), and
then goes for a walk with the
dog around eleven."
The picture of Miller that Bru- 1
no handed to Murray was that of
a tall well-built young man in
shorts standing oefore a tennis
net. a sweater thrown! casually
over his shoulders. a pair of ten-
nis rackets held under hie n
Elrtmo came around belittle . or-
ray's shoulder to study the ',Imo-
graph with interest "Don t
mirth like any tsooine yoll e*
met, Joel ne?' ne ertynrie-•
-Looks more ilke he's Ire..
solureade)th, for ...the Olympic (:••
Murray said "You rove to
claim This is a real sticker trap.
What it claims to do is write
words to music or murk to worda,
whichever way the ',tickers want
it They pay plenty for this, and
In the long run they wind up with
lam. copies of the song, and no
harm done. When Miller ran the
place, Schroth- used to handle the
song-writing eagle for him,"
Murray reflected on that Even
of fine instinct that would let him
know exactly what cop to pay
off, and how much to pay him,
and how to have the cop take the
rap when the time came A very
smooth fish swimming mildly In
very hot water. because that was
his natural habitat_
"What's he up to now- asked
Murray. "I mean, Miller."
"He's back with Bindlow again.
Mostly he's in the New York of-
(C&' here mere 3 a 0,; „eii,g
holiday rush at the Acres he goes (Continued Prem oreotr
an amateur for. that r. s .0' V...,
I h0Th a pTetaile trrel ' •
, the picture on the desk. Is
the wortts ?"
' "That's it "
"Nothine about 'ain't' •
.eeson why Millet mt
wasited to frame Mtn* `2
Me tie-up between the-i "
, "What's that mean."
protested. You enoe, I-
everything I had. We
clown here"
"All I saw ri 'hr it
Murra!, said ve a lee-
who pays oft the cc's ea
has to"
"Well: said Bruno 'Root's :
whole story. ain't it ri




furniture. 'Electric cook stove, re-
frigerator and wringer washer.
Tables, chairs, couch, beds, old
fashioned organ and other items.
1:00 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21. Quar-
ter mile south of Harris Grove
at Morgan Orr's. In case of rain,
snow or ice, sale will be held at
later date. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneep. ITC
OUT FOR A STROLL-Pope John
XXIII takes a walk In the
Vatican Gardens, Rome. A
helicopter is slated to land in
the courtyard of the Papal
Palace in a special demonstra-
tion for the Pope. Vatican
sources say that the unpre-
dictable Pontiff may well ex-
press a desire to take a short
flight. His aides probably
would advise turn against it.
Urge Early Start
On Dental Care
NEW YORK - (UPI/ - A
child's first visit to the dentist
should never be delayed past the
age of three, whether the young-
ster Deems to need deptal care or
not.
This visit, says the American
Dental Association, can be in the
nature of a social call, giving the
child a chance to get acquainted
with the dentist on terms that
do not associate him with dis-
comfort or pain.
The idea is to set the stage for
providing the youngster with den-
tal care in those early years when
the foundation is laid for healthy
teeth throughout life.
Brushing should also begin a'
an early age, dentists agree, eve
though the first teeth will be I.
or replaced. This establishes
pattern of dental care and pri •
iparett the child for the "six-year'
molars, which are permene:.
teeth.
There are "kid-sized" tooth-
brushes and "kid-sized" tooth
past tubes to help interest th,
child in taking care of his teeth
when! it counts most.
For dentists say that the child
without any home training and
whose first visit to the dentist 14
put off until he's six. seven or
even twelve years old is the one
most like to have tooth trouble'
ater on,
SPACE-AGE STOCKS
NEW N'Ottn. - 'UM - Space-
oge securities have replaced in the
atbblic imagination the romantic
aspects of uraniarn issues, accord-
ing to New York State Attorney
General Louis J. Letkowitz.
Noting there has beer. heavy
apeSlation in space age stocks
-shares of jet, electronics exotic
fuel and related comparues-- the
a!tor.e)* general Warned in-
vestors to deal only with known
aecurii.es firms, to beware of get-
rich-quick prorn:ses and not to
buy on tips and rumors
CHUCKLES   CHUCKLES
X-RAYS FOR DUCKS
WASHINGTON (Upl) - The
Interior Department !library has
acquired l-ao. intr7.guing circuTar
from the VVid L fe C3mmi3se. n
At.AUstraaa. 1.1 . ereitled "fi.e
ehegt X-ray for docks."
4010T ill[a
NEC CAR BUYS
58 OLDS - Super 88
Holiday Coupe, All Equipment
57 OLDS - Super 88,4 Door
Sedan, Nice Clean Car
56 OLD, - 98 4 Door Sedan
Local Car, All Power, Air Conditioned
-Clean As New!
56 OLDS - 88 4 Door
Solid Black
53 PONTIAC -2 Door
53 PONTIAC -4 Door
53 PLYMOUTH -4 Door
51 OLDS 88 - 4 Door




A. C. Sanders - i'erble Taylor
Galon Trevathan
J.T. Hale Motor Sales




ROME (UPI) - sly has an-
flounced plans to construct a big
pipeline system to funnel oil im-
ports to Switzerland from the
port of Genoa. Officials said to-
day the project will sharply re-
duce land shipment costs for oil
needed by land-locked Switzer-
land.
School employes for all state
and local governments in the U.
S. earn a total of nearly 760
million dollars a month.
PAGE FIVE 
A LOVELY MODERN 4-BEDROOM BRICK
VENEER HOME.
located -in the High School District on a shady lot.
This home has carpeting in the living room and
draperies that go with the house. Two.baths and a
modern kitchen. This is a $22,000 home priced for
a QUICK sale at only $14,900.
TUCKER REALTY CO.
562 Maple St. Tel. PL 3-4342















































































































BEINGS CAN'T STAND IDLY





EACH OTHER'S LI'L NOSES




















The Reidland Greyl,ounda {-
down taCt cit•a7t.-: d. Ye by th
Bent.,n Indians to &feat Coi, •
HAI Farris club 61-50 Tu.ssda:.
night '.ri.the iter's home floor
Reidl.nd took a 16-11 advantage
fl .the opening period and held
lir upper hand all :he was
recording the triumph The Grt
hounds held a 33-26 lead at hal!
fake but saw the margin dwindle
to three points, 45-42. at the close
of the third stanza. Benton could
not muster the strength to snap
tfit Reidland lead.
Don Rudolph hit for 24 points
to lead all scorers. Gold was high
fag the losers s with 17 markers.
Readland ... 16 33 45 61
Benton . . 11 26 42 50
Fight Results
United Press International
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. .1.:PI1 -
Sonny Liston. 2091.4, Philadelphia.
stopped Mike De John, 202, Syra-
cuge, NY. i6o.
TOKYO UPI - Paacual.rerez.
11114. Argentina. outpoInted Kenji







_ Pliday, February 20th
'Murray High at Wingo
S. Mershon at N. Marshall
New Ooncord at Almo
Kirksey at Lynn Grove
•••••





The Ballard Memorial Bombe-s
hung on until the last minute in
a futile effort to topple visit.ng
North Marshall but fell short
the range as the Jets slithered to
a 68-61 win.
Ballard took the opening I.
but North went ahead 9-8
climbed to a 14-10 lead at !h.
end of the first quarter. The Jet,
were able to up the count to eight
points. 34-26. at halftime and gain-
ed another basket-spread in t
!third stanza for a 10 point a..t
. vantage going into the final can
;Ballard made a last ditch
that fell short as North r.
past . the Bomber trap for .
letory,
Jim- Lanspley led the Nor*-
Marshall scoring with 17 poinl,
but gave up scoring honors to tne
Bombers' Newton with 26.
North Marshall 14 34 50 68
.Ballard 10 26 40 61
North Marshall MI
Doyle In. Larimer 14. Womrna.'k
Spiceland 12. Powell 12, Laini
'ey 17.
Ballard 1811
Dexter IS, Lanier 9. Evans 9
Jennings 2. Newton 26
More than two-thirds of S
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Clifton Webb - Dorothy McGuire in
"Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker"
- in Color -
• FRIDAY & SATURDAY
I BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
ALONE". NE STOOD LIKE A GIANT...
FOUGHT LIKE A GIANT!
A
. ie




WALTER MATTHAIHRIRY- * -2nd FEATURE *




PAUL NEW),IAN - PIPER. IAURIE
Now
1,1..11•••••
LEDGER & TIMES  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
610MMEINSI














FULLY MATURE CORN FED BEEF
T - BONE STEAK
lb
Shank Portion




CELERY BUNCH 10' 
FRESH FANCY — 1-lb. bag
CARROTS 10' 
RED CROSS — 7-oz. box
Macaroni 2 F°R 21' 
Margarine 29'
Ii3ieCherries 19' 










































"No Bugs, My Lady"
Shelf Paper
25-ft.
roll 49°
 1
BRUCE
SELF-POLISHING
WAX
79C
Y3REAST '0 CHICKEN
Chunk Light Meat
3 CANS 97c
LIPTON
KLEENEX
290 TISSUES
2 Ror 25c
JET SPRAY
Bonami
69c
NABISCO
Ritz Crackers
L
1-lb.
Box 
090
UNDERWOOD
Deviled Ham
2 Cans 39°
BAYER ASPIRIN
100 TABLETS 75c
••••-r400r•
•
1M-T151. 
PARKE FOODMARKET]
•
-
••••
••••
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